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ABSTRACT
Background: Substance abuse refers to excessive use of a drug in a way that is detrimental to self, society,
or both. Substance abuse and its health outcomes has become a major public health issue in Egypt in recent
years.
Objective: To determine the prevalence of electrocardiographic and echocardiographic abnormalities among
substance abusers who have low cardiovascular risk profile and evaluate the relation between these
abnormalities and substance abuse.
Patients and Methods: This case–control study was conducted at Al-Hussein University Hospital from
January 2018 to May 2020. It included 500 males and females cases aged between 18 and 45 years. They
were divided into 2 major groups: Group I contained 250 substance abusers with duration of abuse ≥ one year
and Group II contained 250 non abusers as controls. All members of both groups had low cardiovascular risk
profile. The only major risk factor for heart disease presented in this study was smoking cigarette and its
effect was ameliorated by matching with the control group. All cases were subjected to a full history taking,
comprehensive clinical examination and laboratory investigations to exclude cases with major risk factors for
heart diseases. Cardiac condition was evaluated in all cases using standard 12-lead electrocardiogram and the
results were interpreted. Further evaluation using echocardiography examination were done for all patients
with abnormal ECG findings in addition to 42 cases selected randomly from control group for statistical
purposes, and divided into 2 sub-groups. Sub-group I included 54 patients who had abnormal ECG findings
in group I, Sub-group II included 54 cases (12 patients who had abnormal ECG findings + 42 cases selected
randomly) from group II.
Results: There was significantly higher prevalence of ECG and echocardiographic abnormalities among
substance abusers (p<0.05) in comparison to non-abusers. The most common abnormality detected in
substance abusers was QT interval prolongation (6.4%), while the most common echocardiographic
abnormality detected was diastolic dysfunction (25.9%). All of abused substances detected in our study
(cannabis, tramadol, heroin, alcohol and strox), except benzodiazepines, had significant relation with the
abnormal ECG findings. Further analysis for factors related to abnormal ECG findings showed that the
increase in duration of abuse, tramadol abuse and heroin abuse were significantly associated with the odds of
abnormal ECG findings.
Conclusion: ECG and Echocardiographic abnormalities have significant prevalence among substance
abusers, especially those with multiple substance abuses, despite of their low cardiovascular risk profile.
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Long duration of abuse, heroin abuse and tramadol abuse were considered risk factors for abnormal ECG
findings.
Keywords: Substance abuse, Cannabis, Tramadol, Heoin, Alcohol, Strox, Benzodiazepines, Cardiac
complication, ECG abnormalities, low cardiovascular risk.

INTRODUCTION
Substance abuse is a cross-disciplinary
topic of research and concern, which
involves
the
need
to
employ
concomitantly
various
theoretical
explications and empirical evidence in
collaborative efforts to strive for more
optimal
solutions
to
limit
its
contagiousness, and to curb any direct and
indirect harm (Lo et al., 2020).
In Egypt, the social and economic
changes associated with urbanization and
social unrest have contributed to the
problem of addiction over the past four
decades. In addition to heroin, stimulants,
and cannabis, tramadol use is now
considered a major serious public health
problem in Egypt, particularly among
youth who are most vulnerable for
substance abuse (AbdelWahab et al.,
2018).
Cardiovascular diseases are one of the
leading causes of death worldwide. There
are several known risk factors for heart
diseases, i.e. hypertension, obesity, and
diabetes, which are the classic triads that
substantially increase the risks of
cardiovascular diseases. Other risk factors
include family history, and behavioral
factors such as smoking, alcohol
consumption, physical inactivity, and
unhealthy diet. There are several studies
on non-traditional risk factors of heart
disease; one of such is long-term
substance abuse (Ogungbe et al., 2019).
The present study aimed to determine
the prevalence of electrocardiographic and

echocardiographic abnormalities among
substance abusers with low cardiovascular
risk profile and evaluate the relation
between
these
abnormalities
and
substance abuse.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
This case–control study was conducted
at Al-Hussein University Hospital, from
January 2018 to May 2020. It included
500 males and females cases aged
between 18 and 45 years. They were
divided into 2 major groups:
1. Group I (Substance abuse group):
included 250 patients (211 males and
39 females) who were diagnosed
clinically as being substance abusers
according to the DSM-V criteria.
Patients were recruited from the
outpatient clinics or inpatients of
addiction
units
of
Psychiatry
Department, Al-Hussein University
Hospital.
2. Group II (control group): included
250 (205 males and 45 females) age
and sex matched cases with group I
and have no history of substance abuse
or cardiovascular diseases. These
cases were recruited from those
attending
Al-Hussein
University
Hospital outpatient clinics for causes
other than substance abuse disorders
or cardiovascular diseases with
exclusion of those with medical
disorders or major risk factors of
cardiovascular disease (except tobacco
smoking).
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One sub-group was generated from
each major group:
-

Sub-group I: included 54 patients
who had abnormal ECG findings in
group I.

-

Sub-group II (Control): included 54
cases (12 patients who had abnormal
ECG findings + 42 cases selected
randomly for statistical purposes) from
group II.

Ethical approval for this study was
granted by ethical committee of the
Faculty of Medicine, Al-Azhar University.
Prior to being enrolled in the study, all of
patients gave conscious informed consent.
If the competency of the patient was in
doubt, informed consent was given by
his/her guardian, with full explanation of
the study and its steps. Complete
confidentiality was followed where all
data and information either obtained from
patients or obtained during interviews
were kept as secrets. Questionnaires were
maintained by code numbers and not by
the patients’ names. Socio-demographic
data and history of substance abuse were
taken using the form prepared for the
study. Many variables were included such
as age, sex, residence, marital status,
occupation, smoking and duration of
abuse. Data related to the substance use,
amount and method of administration
were taken from the patients according to
the questionnaire and the form prepared
for the study.

results (e.g. CNS, cardiac drugs). Patients
with
a
history
of
underlying
cardiovascular disease preceding the
starting date of substance abuse or within
the first year of abuse. Patients with a
family history of genetic or congenital
cardiac disease or family history of
premature ischemic heart disease (defined
as male <55 years or female <65 years in
first-degree family members). Patients
with diabetes mellitus, hypertension,
hyperlipidaemia or BMI > 25kg/m2 or <
18 kg/m2. Patients with severe medical
disorders as renal and hepatic failure or
any medical conditions or laboratory
results that can affect the study results
such as thyroid dysfunction and
electrolyte disturbances. Duration of
substance abuse was less than 1 year.
All cases
following:

were

subjected

to

the

-

History taking: Personal and present
medical history including history of
tobacco smoking or drug-related
disorders were taken.

-

Clinical examination: General and
cardiac examinations were performed.

-

Investigations:
Complete
blood
count, renal function test, liver
function test, serum potassium,
sodium and calcium, random blood
sugar, lipid profile and viral markers
for hepatitis C, B and HIV. Recent
documented labs. Within 6 months
were accepted with no need for rechecking

-

Standard
12-leads
electrocardiogram. ECGs: were
recorded while patients were in
complete mental and physical rest and
their
vital
signs
(temperature,

Exclusion criteria:
Patients over 45 or less than 18 years
to avoid age as a risk factor for cardiac
disease. Ongoing use of medical
prescriptions
that
could
induce
cardiovascular disorders or affect the ECG
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respiratory rate, pulse and Blood
pressure) were within normal ranges.
All ECGs were interpreted by an
expert cardiologist. The following
variables are measured from the ECG
reports: QTc Interval, supraventricular
and
ventricular
arrhythmias,
atrioventricular and ventricular cardiac
blocks, P and T-waves abnormalities
and myocardial ischaemia (i.e. ST
segment and pathological Q-wave).
QT correction was performed using
the Bazett’s formula. QTc is
prolonged if > 440ms in men or >
460ms in women.
-

A complete transthoracic M-mode,
2-dimensional
echocardiography
and
pulsed
color
Doppler
examination was performed only for
patients in sub-groups I and II (108
patients).
The
echocardiographic
examinations
were
done
and
interpreted by a single certified
cardiologist who was a participant in
the study but blinded to all patient
demographic and clinical information.

Statistical Analysis:
Data were composed, reviewed, coded,
and entered in the Statistical Package for
The Social Sciences (IBM SPSS) version
23. The quantitative data were presented
as mean, standard deviations, and ranges.
In addition, qualitative variables were
presented as numbers and percentages.
With regard to the qualitative data, the
two groups were compared using the chisquared test. However, the Fisher exact
test was only used when the expected
count in any cell was <5. With regard to
the quantitative data, the two groups were
compared using independent t-test when
the data were parametric, and Mann–
Whitney test was used when data were
non-parametric. A significant p-value was
considered when less than 0.05 and highly
significant when less than 0.01. Binary
logistic regression analyses were used to
assess factors related to abnormal ECG
findings with odds ratio and 95%
confidence interval (CI).
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RESULTS
The age of the studied groups ranged
between 18 and 45 years. There are no
significant statistical differences between
the mean ages of group I (30. ± 6.5 years)
and group II (29.9 ± 6.6 years). Males
represent the upper portion of both group I
and group II (84.4% and 82%
respectively). Current smokers represent
81.2% of group I and 82.4 of group II
while ex-smokers and non-smokers
represent 7.2% and 11.6%, respectively in
group I and represent 3.2% and 14.4%,

respectively in group II. There were no
statistically
significant
differences
between both groups as regard sex
(p=0.4), age (p=0.4), age groups (p=0.6),
residence (p=0.4), smoking cigarette
(p=0.09), smoking degrees (p=0.2) and
smoking duration (11.4 ± 5.5 Vs. 11.2 ±
6.1 years, p=0.6) variables. While there
are
highly
significant
statistical
differences between both groups as regard
marital status (p=0.001) and occupation
(p=0.00) (Table 1).

Table (1): Socio-demographic characteristics of the studied groups
Groups
Variables
Age (years)
Sex
Male
Female
Smoking Cigarette
Current smoker
Ex-smoker
Non-smoker
Smoking duration (years)
Residence
Urban
Rural
Marital status
Married
Unmarried
Occupation
Employed
Unemployed
Student

Group I
n=250
30.02 ± 6.58

Group II
n=250
29.95 ± 6.66

211 (84.4)
39 (15.6)

205 (82%)
45 (18%)

203 (81.2%)
18 (7.2%)
29 (11.6%)
11.47 ± 5.5

206 (82.4%)
8 (3.2%)
36 (14.4%)
11.21 ± 6.1

203 (81.2%)
47 (18.8%)

191 (76.4%)
59 (23.6%)

P-value
0.903
0.473

0.099
0.643
0.189

< 0.001
91 (36.4%)
159 (63.6%)

129 (51.6%)
121 (48.4%)
< 0.001

89 (35.6%)
137 (54.8%)
24 (9.6%)

148 (59.2%)
74 (29.6%)
28 (11.2%)
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Single substance abusers represent 30.4
%, while multiple substance abusers
represent 69.6%. The number of abused
substances ranged between (1 – 5)
substances, 29.6% of patients abused two

substances,
30.4%
abused
three
substances 8.4% abused four substances
and 1.2% abused five substances (Table
2).

Table (2): Proportion of cases with single and multiple substance abuse

Single substance
Multiple substances
Two

Number of Patients
(n= 250)
76
174
74

Three

76

30.4%

Four

21

8.4%

Five

3

1.2%

Number of abused substances

Cannabis and tramadol were the most
prevalent substances among substance
abuse group (64.4% and 57.2%,
respectively). Cannabis has the longest
duration of abuse (8.9±3.5 years), while
Strox is the least abused substance (12%)
with the least mean duration of abuse
(2.8±0.7 years). Oral administration was
the most common method used by

Percentage
30.4%
69.6%
29.6%

substance
abusers,
followed
by
inhalational route. Oral route is the only
method of administration for tramadol,
alcohol and benzodiazepines, while
inhalation (smoking) is the only method of
administration for strox and is the most
common method for cannabis abuse
(96.9%). IV abusers represent 27.6% and
all of them were heroin abusers (Table 3).

Table (3): Characteristics of abused substances.
Cannabis

Tramadol

Alcohol

Heroin

Benzodiazepine

Strox

161
(64.4%)

143
(57.2%)

86 (34.4%)

81 (32.4%)

50 (0%)

30 (12%)

8.93±3.5

6.29±3.3

7.92±3

4.91±2.6

4.02±2.6

2.80±0.7

M±SD
N (%)

1.85 ± 0.7
g/day

388 ± 176
mg/day

2.02 ± 0.8
g/weak

8.0 ± 2.2
mg/day

2.63 ± 1
cig/day

Range

0.5-4

100-1000

Mild
22 (25.6%)
Moderate
41(47.7%)
Heavy
23(26.7%)

1 - 4.5

4 – 12

1-4

Inhalation
12 (14.8%)
Injection
55 (67.9%)
Both
14 (17.3%)

Oral
50 (100%)

Inhalation
30 (100%)

Route of
administration

Amount

Substances
Variables
Number of
Patients (%)
Duration of
abuse

Inhalation
134
(83.2%)
Oral
5 (3.1%)
Both
22 (13.7%)

Oral
143(100%)

Oral
86 (100%)
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The current study shows a statistically
highly significant difference between the
2
studied
groups
as
regard
electrocardiographic results. There is a
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significantly higher prevalence of ECG
abnormalities among group I (21.6%) in
comparison to group II (4.8%) p = 0.000
(Table 4).

Table (4): Comparison between group I and group II as regard ECG findings
ECG results
Groups
Group I n=250
Group II n=250

Normal

Abnormal

P-value

196 (78.4%)
238 (95.2%)

54 (21.6%)
12 (4.8%)

<0.001

The most common abnormalities
detected in group I were QT interval
prolongation (6.4%) with mean duration
(483.8 ± 17.9 ms), significant T-wave
abnormalities (inversion or flattening)
(3.6%), supraventricular premature beats

(3.2%) and poor R wave progression
(3.2%), while the most common
abnormality detected in group II was
supraventricular premature beats (2%)
(Table 5).

Table (5): Description and prevalence of ECG abnormalities among the studied
groups
Groups
ECG abnormalities
Significant ST-elevation
Significant ST-depression
Significant T-wave inversion
Pathological Q-wave
Significant T-wave flattening
Poor R-wave progression
QTc prolongation
M±SD
Range
Ventricular premature beats
Supraventricular premature
beats
First degree AV. Block
Abnormal P- wave
Atrial Fibrillation
Low voltage
Early repolarization pattern
Tall T-wave

Group I
n=250
2
7
5
3
4
8
16
483.8 ± 17.9 ms.
459 – 518 ms.
7

%

Group II
n= 250

%

5

2

2

0.8

2
1

0.8
0.4

2

0.8

0.8
2.8
2
1.2
1.6
3.2
6.4

2.8

8

3.2

1
4
1
1

0.4
1.6
0.4
0.4
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In comparison of substance abusers
with normal and abnormal ECG findings,
we found that patients with ECG
abnormalities had significantly higher
means of both duration of abuse (10.9 ±
2.9 vs. 7.0 ± 3.7, respectively, p<0.001)
and number of abused substances (3.1
±0.9 vs. 1.9 ± 0.8, respectively, p<0.001).
However, there was no statistically
significant differences between them as
respect to age (31.1 ± 5.2 vs. 29.7 ± 6.8,

respectively, p = 0.09) and duration of
smoking (12.2 ± 3.7 vs. 11.2 ± 6.0,
respectively, p = 0.163). There were
significant relations between abnormal
ECG findings and smoking cigarette,
cannabis, tramadol, heroin, alcohol and
strox abuse (p <0.01), while there was no
relation between abnormal ECG findings
and benzodiazepines abuse p=0.64 (Table
6).

Table (6): Comparison and relation between ECG findings and other variables in
group I
Variable
ECG results
Age in years
Smoker
Smoking
Cigarette
Non-smoker
Smoking duration (years)
Duration of abuse (years)
Number of abused substances
No
Cannabis
Yes
No
Tramadol
Yes
No
Heroin
Yes
No
Alcohol
Yes
No
Benzodiazepine
Yes
No
Strox
Yes

Normal

Abnormal

P-value

29.7 ± 6
167 (75.6%)
29 (100%)
11.2 ± 6
7.0 ± 3
1.9 ± 0.8
85 (96.6%)
110 (68.3%)
74 (69.2%)
122 (85.3%)
156 (92.3%)
40 (49.4%)
142 (86.6%)
54 (62.8%)
158 (79%)
38 (76%)
178 (80.9%)
18 (60%)

31.1 ± 5
54 (24.4%)
0 (0.0%)
12.2 ± 3
10.9 ± 2
3.1 ± 0.9
3 (3.4%)
51 (31.7%)
33 (30.8%)
21 (14.7%)
13 (7.7%)
41 (50.6%)
22 (13.4%)
32 (37.2%)
42 (21%)
12 (24%)
42 (19.1%)
12 (40%)

0.09
0.003
0.163
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.002
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.645
0.009
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Multivariable binary logistic regression
analysis for factors related to abnormal
ECG findings showed that long duration
of abuse, tramadol abuse and heroin abuse
were significantly associated with the
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odds of abnormal ECG findings
at
p<0.05. The estimated odds ratio (OR)
(95% CI) of duration of abuse was 1.495
(1.232–1.813; p<0.001) (Table 7).

Table (7): Multivariable binary logistic regression analysis for factors related to
abnormal ECG findings
Analysis
Variables
Duration of abuse
Number of abused Substances
Cannabis abuse
Tramadol abuse
Heroin abuse
Alcohol abuse
Strox abuse
Smoking cigarette

p-value

OR

< 0.001
0.128
0.721
0.032
0.001
0.772
0.224
0.998

1.497
3.137
1.512
0.057
0.007
0.769
2.953
221036

There was a significantly higher
prevalence of abnormal echocardiographic
findings among Sub-group I (53.7%) in

95% C.I.
Lower
Upper
1.234
1.815
0.721
13.650
0.156
14.606
0.004
0.781
0.000
0.115
0.130
4.562
0.515
16.928
0.000
.

comparison to Sub-group II (9.3%) p <
0.001 (Table 8).

Table (8): Comparison between sub-group I and II as regard echocardiographic
findings.
Echocardiography
Sub-groups
Sub-group I
n=54
Sub-group II
n=54

Normal

Abnormal

25 (46.3%)

29 (53.7%)

P-value

< 0.001
49 (90.7%)

5 (9.3%)
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Among the 54 patients in sub-group I,
29
(53.7%)
had
abnormal
echocardiographic findings. The most
common abnormalities detected were
diastolic dysfunction in 25.9% of patients
(16.5% mild, 7.5% moderate and 1.9%
moderate to severe) and segmental wall
motion abnormality in 18.5% of patients.

Among the 54 patients in sub-group II,
only 5 (9.3%) patients had abnormal
echocardiographic findings. The most
common abnormality detected was mitral
valve abnormalities 7.4% (1.9% of
patients had mild MV regurgitation and
5.6% had MV prolapse) (Table 9).

Table (9): Description and prevalence of echocardiographic abnormalities among
the studied sub-groups
Sub-groups
Echo-abnormality
Ejection Fraction (EF) <50%
Range
Mitral valve (MV)
abnormalities
Prolapse
Regurge
Mild
Moderate
Tricuspid valve abnormality
Leaflet Thickening
Regurge
Mild
Moderate
Pulmonary arterial
hypertension
Mild
Moderate
Segmental wall motion
abnormality
Dilated left ventricle
Diastolic Dysfunction
Mild
Moderate
Moderate to
severe
Dilated left atrium (mild)
Left ventricular hypertrophy
(mild)

Sub-group I
n=54
7
40 – 49%

%

Sub-group II
n=54

%

12.9

6

11.1

4

7.4

2
4
2
2
9
4
5
4
1

3.7
7.4

3
1
1
0

5.6
1.9

16.7
7.4
9.3

4

7.4

1
3

1.9
5.6

10

18.5

3
14
9
4

5.6
25.9
16.5
7.5

1
1
0

1.9
1.9
0

1

1.9

0

0

1

1.9

2

3.7

2

3.7
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We found a significant relation
between number of abused substances and
presence
of
echocardiographic
abnormalities. Prevalence of abnormal
echocardiography results among patients
with high numbers of Co-abused
substances were higher than that in
patients with low numbers of Co-abused
substances (mean rank 33.9 vs. 20,
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respectively p=0.001). However, there
was no statistically significant differences
between
patients
with
abnormal
echocardiography and patients with
normal echocardiography as respect to
duration of smoking (mean rank 29.1 vs.
25.6, respectively p=0.413) and duration
of abuse (mean rank 30.9 vs. 23.5,
respectively, p = 0.085) (Table 10).

Table (10): Comparison between substance abusers with normal and abnormal
echocardiographic findings
Echocardiography
Variables
Duration of abuse
Number of abused substances
Smoking duration

Normal
n= 25
23.5
20
25.6

Abnormal
n=29
30.9
33.9
29.1

P-value
0.085*
0.001*
0.413*

* Mann–Whitney test.

DISCUSSION
In our study, two thirds (58.4%) of
substance abusers were between 18 to 30
year old. This was in agreement with
(Yassa and Badea, 2019) who found the
most critical age of abuse was between 21
to 30 year old. In purpose of reducing the
confounding factors in our study to the
minimum. Most of major traditional risk
factors for cardiovascular diseases such as
diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidaemia,
family history of premature heart disease,
and obesity were avoided in the studied
population.
Overall, Males (84.4%) and smokers
(88.4%) represent the upper portion of
substance abusers in our study, this results
are nearly similar to those found in a
prospective study conducted on addicts,
males were 75% and smokers were 90%
(Adel et al., 2019). The major portions of
substance abusers were multiple substance
abusers (69.6%), while 30.4% of them are
single substance abusers. These results
coincide with the results shown in a study

among Egyptian patients (Bassiony et al.,
2016).
In our study, cannabis was the most
prevalent substance among patient with
abnormal findings 94.4% followed by,
heroin 75.9%, alcohol 59.3%, tramadol
38.9%, benzodiazepine 22.2% and Strox
22.2%, while cannabis + heroin were the
most prevalent Co-abused drugs among
the same patients.
It should be mentioned that Strox is the
Egyptian Spice in which Atropa
Belladonna, Datura, or Hyposymus is
used as a plant matrix to be enhanced with
unidentified synthetic cannabinoids as the
main psychoactive substance. The
presence of other unidentified mindaltering additives to Strox to enhance its
psychoactive effects cannot be excluded
(Sobh and Sobh, 2020).
The current study revealed that the
prevalence of ECG abnormalities among
substance abusers was 21.6%, which was
lower than the estimated prevalence of
ECG abnormalities in a previous study
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conducted in Egypt, which was 53.7%.
This difference may be due to the low
cardiovascular risk profile of our studied
patients in comparison to patients of the
other study. However, both studies
coincided in presence of a significantly
higher prevalence of ECG abnormalities
among substance abusers in comparison to
non-abusers (AbddelMoneim et al., 2020).
In our study, we found tramadol abuse and
heroin abuse are significantly associated
with the odds of abnormal ECG findings,
which coincided with the results of a cross
sectional study that revealed tramadol
abuse as a high risk factors for acute MI in
Egyptian youth (Mansour et al., 2020).
Tramadol was not well investigated
probably as shown in medical literature
because tramadol is not commonly used as
an illicit drug in western countries but
used more often as a sedative or in pain
management purposes in the short term.
Results of a recent cross sectional study
support our findings and concluded that
the patients with heroin abuse disorder are
at risk for cardiac arrhythmia (Demir et
al., 2021).
The most common abnormality
detected in our study was QTc interval
prolongation (6.4%). These results
disagree with (Scott et al., 2017) who
concluded that QT prolongation is rare in
patients with substance abuse and is most
likely similar to the general population.
QTc prolongation may be explained due
to add on pathophysiological effects of
multiple different abused substances on
QT interval.
QT interval prolongation was reported
in previous studies of addiction
population; however, it was usually
related to cocaine abuse or concurrent

methadone therapy (Demarie et al., 2011).
(Yildirim et al., 2020) demonstrated that
heroin abuse significantly changed QT
interval independent from the effect of
adulterants and methadone. Tramadol also
is known as an intermediate risk drug for
developing long QT interval in high doses
(Behzadi et al., 2018).
One third of abnormalities detected
among substance abusers in our study
were
T-wave
and
ST-segment
abnormalities which coincided with the
results of a previous study conducted in
Assuit
University
Hospital
(AbddelMoneim et al., 2020).
In our study, atrial fibrillation was
detected in one patient (0.4%) with history
of multiple substance abuse including
alcohol. In a previous study, alcohol was
the most common trigger of atrial
fibrillation reported by 35% of patients
(Groh et al., 2019). Several possible
mechanisms have been suggested to
explain the association between alcohol
consumption and AF risk, including
prolongation of the PR, QRS, and QTc
intervals, shortening of the effective
refractory period, catecholamine release,
increased vagal activity, and a rise in
plasma free fatty acids which are thought
to be arrhythmogenic (Johansson et al.,
2020). Although, AF is a significant atrial
arrhythmia, but its statistical significance
in our study couldn’t be assessed due to
low number of cases.
In our study, despite presence of a
significant relation between cannabis
abuse and ECG abnormalities, logistic
regression analysis showed that there was
no association between cannabis abuse
and ECG abnormalities. However,
Cannabis has been added to the risk
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factors of cardiac disease in a previous
study (Nawrot et al, 2011).

symptomatic heart failure (Kosmala and
Marwick, 2020).

Also, we found that alcohol and strox
abuse had significant relation with the
abnormal ECG findings. Relation between
strox and ECG abnormalities was shown
in an observational study, in which ECG
of 6% of patients with Strox abuse
showed inferior wall or inferolateral
ischemic signs in the form of ST segment
depression and T wave inversion and one
patient developed transient rate controlled
atrial
fibrillation
(El-Masry
and
Abdelkader, 2021).

Our results showed that segmental wall
motion abnormalities were common
findings among substance abusers
(18.5%). These findings coincided with
the results of a previous study that showed
segmental wall motion abnormalities were
present in 47.8% of substance abuser
presented with acute coronary syndrome
and
were
significantly
associated
substance abuse (Draz et al., 2017).
Segmental wall motion abnormality
considered a strong indicator for ischemic
heart disease which is linked to different
illicit substance abuse, e.g. cannabis and
tramadol as high risk factors (Mansour et
al., 2020).

In our study, long duration of abuse
was significantly associated with the odds
of abnormal ECG findings. This result
relatively coincided with the results of
analysis of the United Kingdom General
Practice Database that compared no use of
opioids with current opioid use and show
that the risk of MI increased with longer
duration of opioid prescriptions (Li et al.,
2013).
Regarding
the
echocardiographic
assessment, there was a significantly
higher prevalence of echocardiographic
abnormal findings among substance
abusers (53.7%) in comparison to nonabusers (9.3%). The most common
abnormality detected in our study was
diastolic dysfunction in 25.9% of patients.
This may be related to the high prevalence
of alcohol abuse among patients with
abnormal findings. Ethanol consumption
predicted
diastolic
dysfunction
independently of age, body mass index,
blood pressure, insulin sensitivity, and left
ventricular mass index (Catena et al.,
2016). Diastolic dysfunction is considered
a risk factor for the development of

(Guzzo-Merello et al., 2015) reported
that excess alcohol consumption has been
implicated in up to 40% of cases of dilated
cardiomyopathy. This somewhat may
explain the dilatation of left ventricle in 3
(5.6%) of substance abusers in our study.
Our results showed that pulmonary
arterial hypertension was detected in 7.4%
of substance abusers. This finding
relatively disagreed with the findings of a
study examined the characteristics of PAH
patients having reported illicit drug use
and showed low prevalence of PAH
among substance abusers (Roche et al,
2016).

CONCLUSION
Electrocardiographic
and
echocardiographic abnormalities have
significant prevalence among substance
abusers, especially those with multiple
substance abuses, despite of their low
cardiovascular risk profile. Long duration
of abuse, heroin and tramadol abuse is
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considered risk factors for abnormal ECG
findings.

8.

Demir, B., Ozsoy, F., Buyuk, A. and
Altindag, A. (2021): ECG changes in patients
with opioid use disorder; P-QT wave
dispersion: a retrospective study. Journal of
Addictive Diseases, 39(2): 234–240.

9.

Draz, E. I., Oreby, M. M., Elsheikh, E. A.,
Khedr, L. A. and Atlam, S. A. (2017):
Marijuana use in acute coronary syndromes.
The American journal of drug and alcohol
abuse, 43(5): 576–582.
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خلفيةةةة البحةةة

يعدددع طعدددمخد ات ودددعما كاردددع ادددا تي دددج ات مدددمي ات دددد ط ا ددد ات

ات مددددجك مددددا جددددمل كات
ات مددددال ات عبتدددد

دد د ات نددددجك مددددا مددددم

ددددم ا

عددددمخد ات وددددعما كات ددددد ي اددددا ت ط ددددع

اتفدددجع كجبد د ايمدددج كي ادددا تيلدددم ت ياد د

ددد

جدد د ي ددددج اددددا
ددددمما اددددعاج جبدددد
دد

ت دددم ك د د دددمع م دددج جبد د ر دددم ات

يا .
ط عيدددع اددددعر ال مدددمم ات لددددمجفم اتتب ددد ددد ا ا عدددمخد ات وددددعما

الهةةةدن مةةةن البحةةة

كطت دد د ه اددددعف ات لددددمجفم اددددا لمر دد د جل ددددم عددددمخد ات وددددعما كاتع اادد د ات جط دد د
.
المرضةةةط و ةةةرث البحةةة

ت جيدددذ ادددعف اتعمامددد دددد اتف دددج ادددم ا ي دددميج  2018كادددمي

 2020س مددددف ات سدد د ا ات ددددماعد ات م عدد د تاب دد د ات دد د  -ماعدد د اي اددددجخ ك عددددع تمددددع
ات ا تددد ادددا ت ددد ايمل دددم ات م عددد تباب ددد خ ك دددع طددده ام دددمم  500دددجع كطتسددد

ه اتددد

جددد ات ددد ك ددد بذ  250ددددجع اددددا ا عددددمخد ات وددددعما ت ددددع

طتددد

ا ددد ج اخ ا
جدددا جدددملخ كا

جددد لدددم

اجلدددددد عدددددمخد ات ودددددعما

ك ددد بذ  250دددجع ادددا اي ددد م اتدددعيا تددد ت ت ددده طدددممي
كتدددددعر

اددد وفم يادددجاب اتتبددد خ ك ي عدددمخ
ك ي ددددع مبدددد

ددددد ت دددددجاع ات
تعكيددد ادددا ات عدددجك

ددددد ج ا اعماددددد م ددددد م
تل دددم طددد ج جبددد اتتبددد خ

دددديك اددددا ات مت دددد ات ع ب دددد ايمممدددد ات ددددد ت جيددددذ ت ددددهخ ي ددددم ت

تج ددددمماه طجاكرددددذ اددددم ا  18اتدد د  45جماددددم ك عددددع ات ا تدد د اتا م دد د طدددده تمددددع طددددممي
اجلددددد يمادددد اددددا
مدددددجيجك ا وندددد
ات ع ب دد د ات مت دد د م

دددد ت ددددجاع ات دددد كملددددع ا تف دددد
تبتبدددد

مددددجيجك جددددمل ك دددد

ددددده تمدددددع ج دددددم عل ادددددا ات جلدددد إل دددددجا ات مت دددد

دد د م عل يمابدد د خ ط مت دد د كمددددمبو اتابدد د كاتا ددددع كتاددددل ات طممدد د ل
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كاتنددد د عي ل كاتامتسددددد ل ك ددددد

اسددددد ر اتسددددداج ك ددددد

اتا عيددد ك دددجكز اإليدددع كيدددعتد ج ددد ط ب ددد عاددد
ممدددده او دددد ي ج دددد اتتبدددد خ كات ددددم
يج

اتتب

د يب م ات

نتةةةاال البحةةة

ج ا طه

ات ددددد م ددددج

ن م جا خجيق طو

اعظدددده ا عدددمخد ات وددددعما

ا عددددمخد ات وددددعما ي عددددمخ

يماددد

تف جكمدددددم
ددده طددده

ددد

ددددم اجدددد ل

دددددد كمدددددد
اتتبددد

ع ددد

ددددد او دددد

عر اتتب .

دددد اتعمامددد بيددد م كاددددعم ا كطتجي دددم ب ددددد

تي ددددج اددددا جتددددمم اوددددعم ات عددددمخد ات عددددعع كي ددددجاك

جعع ات اع ات وعم ات س وعا د ات عمخد ات ععع ام ا  2ات  5ا اع.
ك ددددع ك ددددع ت لسددد ك ددد ع اجددد ل
ات ودددددعما اتمملدددد مت

جدددد اتلدددددم

جمدددده ي ج ددد اتتبددد جمت ددد ددد ا ا عددددمخد
خ كي دددددج ادددددعف اإلجدددد ل

ات عددددمخد ات عددددعع كتف ددددجا خ يبدد د ي ددددم ت تي ددددج تلدد د ا اددددعف اإلجدد د ل
امددد مت

دددج ي ددد طدددد خ كادددعا اإلجددد ل

دددع يددد عك اتددد ردددعك لددد

تب دددم ادددا جدددعل ال ظدددمل لدددج م اتتبد د خ ك دددع يدددم ات مد د

ادددددم ا ردددددم
طاددددجاما يددددم
م دددج كا دددعع

كات دددجكيا اددده تي دددج ات د د اع

ات سدددد وعا ال مددددمما دددد ا ا عددددمخد ات وددددعما اتددددعيا ك ددددع تددددعي ه اجدددد ل
يج

اتتب .
ك ددددع ك ددددع ت لسدد د ك دد د ع اجدد د ل

ا عددددمخد ات وددددعما اتمملدددد مت
رددددم

جمدددده

ددددمبق

جدددد اتلددددم

دد د

ددددعر اتتبدد د جمت دد د دد د ا

كي ددددج اددددعف اإلجدددد ل

ات عددددمخد ات عددددعع ي ددددم ت تي ددددج تلدد د ا اددددعف اإلجدد د ل

اتتب اإلل سمخد كا اج ل

ع ي عك اتد م

ممبو اتتب

طاددددجاما يددددم

ندد د م

د ات س ت .

ك ددددع تم ددددج اتعمامدد د ت ا ددددم جل دد د اددددم ا ك دد د ع اجدد د ل
اتتبدد د كطعددددمخد يدد د اددددا ات مدد د

اددددم ا

جمدددده ي ج دد د

كات جااددددمعك كات ددددجكيا كاتا ت ددددم كاإلمدد د جكيت

عاددددت ات اكعيددددم ي اخ كيددددعتد ك دددد ع جل دددد اددددم ا اددددعف اإلجدددد ل

كخدددد

ددددج

طعمخد ات وعما .
ك دددددع ام دددددج ات ب ددددد اإلرندددددمبد اتب سددددد د ت دددددعف اتع ااددددد با اتعل ددددد ت
طعددددمخد ات ددددجكيا كات جااددددمعك كيددددعتد خدددد
اتو

م ات د ع طس

اعف اإلج ل

جمه ي ج

ددددج طعددددمخد ات وددددعما اددددا ج اادددد
اتتب .
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طعدددددمخد ات ودددددعما ات عدددددعع كمم ددددد ات جاادددددمعك كات دددددجكي ا كتف دددددجا

خ يبد د دددع يد د عك اتد د م د د م اجد د ل
اعما م

كالدددمجفم

ب دد ر دد

د د ا اتف دددم ات دددد تدددعي م

م ا وفم ياجاب اتتب .

الكلمةةةةةاا الدالةةةةةة طعدددددمخد ات ودددددعما خ اتا ت دددددم خ ات مددد د
اإلم جكيتخ اإلج ل

اتتب

ك ممه ي ج

اتتب

خ ات جاادددددمعك خ ات دددددجكياخ

